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By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Wnter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
A politically divisive proposal
to legaliz,e slots at Kentucky.
horse tra.cks appears io be facing
long odds in the state
Legislature this year, House
Speaker Greg Stumbo said
Friday
Citing staunch opposition
among Senate leaders, Stumbo
told reporters that he doesn't
expect the Democratic majority
in the House will take up the
Issue.
"It's obvious that Senate
leadership is not going to allow
that bill to get to the floor," said
Stumbo. D-Prestonsburg. "I
don't know why v.re continue to
have a useless debate over it."
Senate President David
Williams, R-Burkesville, argued
that Kentuckians would have to
lose "hundreds of millions, if
not billions" of dollars in slot
machines to generate the estimated $300 million in gambling
tax revenues that proponents
have projected— Williams walked out of a
joint press conference with
Stumbo after repeating his longstanding objection to gambling
— that Kentucky's poor would
be the most frequent patrons of
the proposed slots parlors.
"Expansion of gambling is a
bad idea, and, the fact that we
have tough economic times, it's
not a time to prey upon the
poorest among us," he said.
Stumbo claims Kentucky

See Page 2
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sonny.
Monday...Mostly
Highs in the mid 30s.
night...Partly
Monday
cloudy. Lows in the lower 20s.
cloudy.
Tuesday...Partly
Highs in the upper 30s.
night...Partly
Tuesday
cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy.
Highs in the lower 40s.
Wednesday night...Partly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s.
Thursday.. Mostly cloudy
with a 20 percent chance of light
rain or light snow. Highs in the
lower 40s.
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Antique
Tractor Show
Despite the cold weather, a crowd
gathered at the William "Bill"
Cherry Agricultural Exposition
Center Saturday for the annual
Antique Tractor Show (Above)
Aaron Fuller, 3, of Mayfield, sits on
a pedal tractor while surveying
some of the larger models. (Right)
Amold Krause of Benton lights a
replica "grasshopper stearn
engine. (Far right) Mike Edwards
of Murray gets some help steering
his tractor from his nephew,
Carson McKinney, 2, of Murray.
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During an announcement concerning a final design for bndgrst
planning, Gov. Steve Beshear sai&
.
he v.nuld not allow the decline of:
revenue to hold the bndge project
back completely. State and locat
government leaders consider the:
development of the U.S. 68/Ky. 80:
corridor through western Kentuckie,
as key to economic development
the region with a special emphasis

•See Page 2

Special to the Ledger
In the first of its kind locally,
the Calloway County GOP will
present a Quarterly Issues Event
Friday Jan. 15, featuring one of
the most decorated Colonels in
our nation's history. Retired Air
Col.
Force
James Harding,
will headline
"Conservative
Issues Today"
to be held in
the
Stables
Student
Lounge in.side
the
Curris
Center on .tbe
Murray State Harding
University Campus. The event
will begin at 5 p.m.
Labeled as an open forum, the
event is free and open to the
public with finger foods and
drinks.
Col. Harding's conservativeand patriotic message will ceiCl
ter on personal freedoms anS
liberties and
set the stag?
for taxpayers to make cornmena
about current events in our goi.;
eminent. In addition, a George
Washington impressionist and
patriotic music will be featured.
Bill Cowan, organizer of the
quarterly event for the Calloway
County Kentucky GOP. said
Harding is the recipient of the
Air Force Cross, three Silver
Stars. four Bronze Stars and

III See Page 2

Ordering accident reports
will require a small fee
By HAWKINS TF_AGUE
Staff Writer
Anyone who is involved in a
vehicle collision and wants
their own personal police
report of the accident should
usually expect to pay a nominal fee, but no more than SIO,
officials say.
Trooper Dean Patterson,
spokesman for Kentucky State
Police Post One, said that
when any local law enforcement files an accident report, it
must then bc forwarded to
KSP for their records. Anyone
who is involved in an accident
and wishes to purchase a
report can pick one up at their
nearest KSP post (Post One,
covers
Calloway
which

County, is in Mayfield) for a
charge of $5, he said. They are
also given a code that allows
them to purchase the report
online at kyonlinereports.com,
but there is an extra "convenience charge" that brings the
total up to SIO, he said.
Murray Police Chief Kcn
Claud said that if MPD takes a
report and a person involved
in an accident wants to purchase it, he or she can get it for
$5 if it is purchased in person
at the station. He suggested
that if someone does not want
to pay an extra free. the person
should let his or her insurance
company take care of it.

II1See Page 2
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RELAY FOR LIFE KICKOFF: Luke Welch lobs a beach ball back into the crowd during an
activity to kick off the first meeting for the 2010 Relay For Life. The meeting, held Sunday at
the Murray Woman's Club, brought team captains and others together to learn more about
the upcoming event. This year's Relay For Life will be held at Roy Stewart Stadium from
Apnl 30 to May 1.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALM
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Todd said the contractors will be
looking at existing causeways to
deternune if they can be used for
fishing piers once the new bndges
are constructed.
Some action is also possible during
the
Kentucky
General
Assembly's current biennial session
now taking pla.ce in Frankfort.
"I think the Kentucky General
Assembly will be updating the sixyear road plan dunng dus session,"
Todd said.

County GOP
to present
Harding at
issues event

TODAY

itussat

By TOPA BERRY
with Michael Baker, Jr., Inc., a
Staff Writer
bridge engineering firm, on a conentucky
Transportation tract modificauon for the design of
Cabinet officials are moving both bridges.
forward on plans for con',lose negotiations are ongoing.
struction of two, four-lane bridges We expect them to be completed in
at LBL as the project remains on mid-to-early spring," Todd said.
the agency's six-year road plan.
"We h.ave selected a company to do
Keith Todd, public information the necessary geo-techracal work to
officer for the Department of assist with the design work. We
Highway's District One and have ongoing discussions with that
District Two offices in Paducah. firm to determine the scope of work.
said KTC is now in negotiations required."
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Kit moving ahead with plans for bridges
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Legislature ...
From Front
residents ah-eady are taking their
money. into neighbonng states
to gamble, and that Kentucky
should pros ide those opportunities so that other state governments aren't capturing the revenue.
House lawmakers have been
looking at a proposal to use
gambling revenues to leverage
about SI billion in bonds to pay
for a massive school construction program. creating work for
thousands
of
jobless
Kentuckians. Stumbo said rankand-file lawmakers have also
offered some other ideas of how.
that money. could be spent,
though he didn't elaborate.
Although Kentucky has a

Murr

long tradition of betting on
horse races. political leaders
have been reluctant to legalize
other fomis of gambling.
Williams said he plans to file
a measure next week that would
allow voters to decide whether
to allow an expansion of gambling. The measure would
require the slots proposal or any
other gambling issue to be ratified by voters in a ballot referendum.
Stumbo said he believes ttie
slots proposal would pass the
House this year if proposed,jus!
as it did last year. But he said
he's not sure the Democratic
majority will want to bother
with it.
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From Front

and airspeed. directly over a
four Purple Hearts. "It makes hostile gun position, in order to
him the 20th most decorated dray.' anti-aircraft fire and pinservice member in our nauon's point its position. In spite of bathistory," Cowan said.
tle damage to his aircraft, Major
Harding wiii discuss why the Harding repeatedly
counteratRepublican Party must embrace tacked
the numerous heavy gun
conservative
values. "It's positio
ns, thereby allowing the
important to listen to the mesKYSER LOUGH1Ledger 8. Times
MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY: Workers at Saturd
ay's Make A Difference Day unload boxes of recycl
sage of freedom from the voice vulnerable rescue helicopters to
ables from one of the 560
vehicles that passed through the parking lot of
affect
a
Roy
safe
Stewart Stadium. In four hours. organizers collect
and successful
of someone who has looked
ed 29 tons of paper, 800
pounds of aluminurn cans and 15 gallons of
prescription drugs, among other recyclables. The
death in the face; not once, but recovery of the downed pilot."
next event is Sat., March 27
numerous times," said Calloway
Calloway County GOP
County GOP Chair Greg members encourage conser
vaDeLancey."We thinlc this event tives throug
hout the region to
is a must for all ages. to underattend the event.
stand the sacrifices rnadc foe- a
For more information on the
By DOUGLASS K. DANIEL
free America.
stay on in spite of his embar- clear of the
political thicket of birthday tribute to Thumio
Associated Press Wnter
nd.
One Presidential citation event contact Corey McBee at
rassing remarks about Barack race and politics
. accepted the by then a longtime Republican
WASH
INGT
ON
(AP)
corey
—
A
mcbee
Obarna
@ yahoo.com
summed up Harding's bravery
.
or
apolog
y
and
said
he wanted to senator.
double
standard,
charge
Reid apologized to Obama close the book
as a pilot while serving in (270)293-5275. For more inforon the episode.
Lott, R-Miss., eventually.
Republicans vainly seeking and a handfu
Vietnam, "Major Harding made mation on Harding visit:
l of black political Republicans were eager to
keep apologized but resigned nearly
Sen. Harry Reid's immediate leaders after
a new. book report- it open Sunday, compar
repeated passes at low altitude www.jimhardi
ing two weeks later after a growing
ng.com
resignation as majority leader. A ed that
he was favorably Reid's remarks to those
that cost number of Republicans quesdifferent context than other impressed
by Obama during the Trent Lott the Senate leaders
hip tioned his effectiveness, esperacial
gaffes,
Read the Want Ads Dishy
counter 2008 presidential campaign in
2002 and questioning why cially after
Democrats who want Reid to and, in a
he told Black
private conversation, there was different
reaction Entertainment Television he
described the Illinois senator as now.
supported affirmative action, no
a "light-skinned" AfricanLott had cheered the 1948 longer opposed
the Martin
American "with no Negro presidential
campaign of Strom Luther King Jr. holiday,
and
dialect, unless he wanted to Thurmond
— a segregationist would back programs aimed
at
have one."
Democrat opposing President minorities. He
resigned from
Obama, who tnes to steer Harry Truman
during a 100th the Senate in 2007.

Republicans cite Lott in callina for Reid to quit

III Reports... III Bridges ...
From Front

Dr. Susan Heffley
The Physicians and Staff of Primary Core Medical Cente
r are proud to announce
the addition of Dr. Susan HeFFley to the practice She is
a Family Practitione,and
accepting new patients in our office at the comer of 12th
Street and Glendale Road.
Dr. Heffiey is a graduate of the University of Evansville
and the University of Louisville
School of Medicine. She completed her residency in Family
and Geriatric Medicine at
the University of Louisville.
Please help us in welcoming Susan, her husband
Joe, and their daughter, Rachel to Murray.
Appontments can be made by calling 27°759-9200

"The best thing is to go
through your insurance company since that's a service you're
already paying for through your
premium," he said.
Crystal Manus, records custodian at the Calloway County
Sheriff's Office, said that for
reports taken by deputies, a person can obtain one free of
charge if his or her name is on
the document. Insurance companies are required to pay $5, she
said.
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of lack of funds. According to
plan, the roadway will be completed from the Lake Barkley
Bridge east to the entrance of
Lake Barkley State Park, a total
of three miles. at a cost of $21
million. That part of the project
will be paid for entirely from
federal funds and constructiou
is expected to begin in 2011 .
The second section will run:
1.3 miles from just west of the
park entrance to Pete Light
Springs Road at a cost of $24
million and the third will run 3.1.
miles just west of Pete Light.
Springs Road to the Cadiz four:,
lane bypass at the same cost:
The second and third sectio4
are scheduled for constructioti
in 2010 and 2011 respectively.:
However funding needed tg
complete final two sections may,
not be available to meet th
schedule.
The sections are the las:t
remaining of the project thali
runs from Bowling Green tde
Mayfield in an effort to spur.
economic development and.
tourism in western KentuckY.:
For the latest information cow,.
ceming the lake bridges project,
go
online
at
www.lakebridges.com.

Circulation
cuculationtirernurrayledger.com

on - Fri:
Sam - apm
Satur

1

From Front
placed on replacement of the
bridges.
When constructed, the new
bridges wili replace a pair of
narrow, steel structures that
were built in 1932. The newlyapproved tied-arch design,
resembling a basket handle,
offers a balance of practicality,
cost effectiveness and aesthetic
appeal, according to design
engineers.
The plan includes construction of two 550-foot, four-lane
spans that will include 11-foot
lanes,4-foot shoulders and an 8foot sidewalk and bike path.
The bridges will tie in with the
reconstructed U.S. 68/Ky 80
corridor. Each bridge will cost
an estimated $178 million
including
design
work.
Construction is scheduled to
begin on the Lake Barkley
bridge in 2011. The entire corridor reconstruction. including
the bridges project. is expected
to be complete by late 2017.
Meanwhile, construction of
two, two-lane roadways through
LBL is planned for completion
in three stages. The project will
be paid for with state dollars and
likely could be delayed because
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U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)

361ARussell Senate Office Building
Washington, D C 20510
1-202-224-2541 (Washington #)

U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield (R-Ky.)

2411 Rayburn House Office Bldg
vnvw house gov/whitfield

Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-225-3115

U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)

137ARusseil Senate ()Ike Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
www jim .bunning@bunning.senate gov
1-202-224-4343

State Sen. Ken Winters(R-Murray)
Legislative Offices. Capitol Annex
143400-372-7181

Frankfort, Ky. 40601

State Rep. Melvin Henley(0-Murray)
Room 329J, Capitol Annex

e-maii meivin.henley@Irc.ky.gov

Frankfort, Ky. 40601
1-800-372-7181
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Obituaries
Isabella lade Tratelet

John Robert Pruftt
Isabella Jade Trafelet. 10 months.
Clarksville. Tenn . died Friday.
John Robert Pruitt. 81, Murray. died Sunday', Jim 10, 2010 ai
Jan. 8, 2010. at her home. She
was born Feb. 26, 2009.
6.05 p.m. at his home. J.H. Churchill Funeral Homc is in charge of
Survivors include hcr parents, Andress'
and Stacey Thorr. Tratelet. arrangements
Clarksville. grandparents, Angie
Pnicheit. Murray. Timmy Thorn.
Dexter. Roland Tratelet, Middleb
urg. Fla • and C'indy Trafelet.
Jacksonville, Fla.. great-grandparents.
Dale and Laura Thorn.
Dexter. The funeral will be Tuesday at
10 a.ni in the chapel in Imes
Miller Funeral Home, of Murray Bro.
WASHINGTOtsi APi - - Japanese counterpart
Paul Bogard will officiate
Pallbearers will be Jinuny Thorn, Roland
Secretary of State Hillary
Trafelet. Jimmy Thorn and Jack Gordo
The trip will highlight thc
n Persall
Joseph Kurth. Entombment will
Rodham Clinton is kicking off high priority the administ
'olio* in the %may Memonal
ration
CORDELE, Ga -- A veteran of WWII. Korea and Vietniun died her 2010
Gardens. Visitation will be at the
diplomacy agenda as is placing on maintaining suong
funeral home from 5 to p m
Tuesday, January 5. 2010. Jack Gordon Persall. Lt. Colonel United she
today (Monday). Condolences may
did a year ago. with a trip relations with major allies
be left at www imesmillercom.
like
States Army (Retired) was 86 years old. He was not meant to strengthen
U S. rela- Japan and Australia. She also
a
slio:sy
man
and you had to dig to find out his mili- tions with key partner nations in
Mrs. Pansy Black
aims to improve ties to other
tary Se ICC. Given up at birth by his biological the western Pac.ific
The funeral tor Mrs. Pansy Black was
nations se,en as like-minded on
today (Monday)at I I .. .m
mother, Thelma Renfroe. he was adopted by a local
ia the chapel of lines-Miller Funeral
This time terronsm and the issues like terrorism, climate
Horne. Burial wu in the
-1611°
'
Cordele couple, Charles and Susic (Clements) Obarna administration's
Bazzell Cemetery. Expressions of sympath
push to change and energy security.
y may take the form ol Persall. They divorced when he was a
child and he lived with his improve international cooperadonations to the Murray Hospice House,
In Australia, Clinton is to be
803 Poplar Street, Murray. adoptive mother, Susie, until she
died when he was 14 Shortly tion to thwart the threat in Asia joined
KY 42071. Online .:oridolences may he left
by Defense Secretar!,
at www.imesmillercom. after. his adoptive father also died and
he entered the foster care sys- and the Pacific, as well as the
Mrs. Black. 85, Murray, died Friday. Jan. K.
Robert Gates for talks with their
2010 at her home tem.
Preceding her in death were her husband.
greater Middle East, will play a foreign affairs and defense
Jiunes Brent Black. to
At age 16 he was granted refuge by Irma and Wiley Johnston of promine
whom she was married on Dec 18. 1939,
nt role in her talks.
counterparts. Among the expectparents. Raymond and Cordele. Mr Johnston was his Sunday
School teacher. As a star
Lettie Hargrove Sanders. two daughters. Anna
Clinton was to depart ed topics: countering the
and Brenda Black. athlete at Cordele High School he was
terrorco-captain of the football Monday on a 10-day trip sched- ist
oko sisters, Ophelia Black and Faira Mae
threat. not only at ttte flashWeaver
team anti he won many awards in track. He loved Cordele and
Survivors include seven children, James Ruford
often
uled
to take her to Australia, point along the AfghanistanBlack and wife. spoke of his chiidhood there. Although it
.
was difficult, his memo- New Zealand and Papua New Pakista
Louis, Tolono, III., Judy Lamb, Murray, Ronnie
n border but across a
Black and wife, ries were of overcoming tough times He rememb
Nancy, Hardin, Gary Black and wife, Kathy, Coldwat
ered being paid a Guinea. with a stop in Hawaii widening arc
that now. includes
er, Keith Black quarter a week for raising and lowering the flag
at school. He had a for a policy speech and a one- Yemen
and wife, Mary, Murray, Janet Keeling and husband
and Somalia.
. Billy, Buma. paper route that helped feed him and his adoptiv
e mother, Susie.
and Kirn Hopkins and husband, Bobby, Coldwat
on-one
meeting with her
er; one btother,
Although underage, he joined the Georgia National Guard
Willis Sanders and wife. Wilma Jean: 20 grandch
until
ildren, Britt Black. his age was discovered. During WWII
he
ser:ed in the United
David Black, Randy Lamb, Renee Lamb, Paul Lamb,
Kevin Black. States Navy at Pensacola Air Station. He gained
a commission as an
Jason Black, Greg Black, Brian Black, Carla Graves,
Jonathon officer in the regular United States Army and served
Black, Whitney Myers, Cody Myers, Amber Bray,
in Korea. He
Jeremy Hanks, was awarded a Bronze Star for bravery
and a Purple Heart for
Justin Hanks, Keith Hopkins, Scott Hopkins, Debora
h Steele and wounds received in a fierce battle. As the Vietnam
War was fought,
Keith Steele; 18 great-grandchildren, Jordan Black, Kaitlyn
t
1
tt
tp.t
'&P1101.10.4.041.fo-c..e0yRublikott.
Black, he served three tours as a military advisor.
Zachary Latnb, Shawn Lamb,Savannah Lamb,Austin
Black. Elisha
He
was
support
ed
on
the
home front by his late wife, Cordele
Black, Taylor Black, Torie Black. Aaron Black, Braiden
Bray. Evan native Ardith Gannon Persall, who, after 59
years of marriage died
Hopkins. Emily Hopkins. Eric Hopkins. Kaleb Steele, Noah
Steele, in 2002 in Florida. Her parents owned a dry
cleaning business,
Ellie Steele and Abby Hopkins; and one great-great-gra
ndchild, Gannon's Dry Cleaners, where he worked until
he started his miliLandon Hadler.
tary career.
After her death he married his best man's widow,
Evelyn Stevens Rachels in 2003 and returned to Cordele
.
MN. Janet Diane Barnett
He is survived by many who loved him: his wife, Evelyn
R,
The funeral for Mrs. Janet Diane Barnett was Saturda
y at 2 p.m. Persall of Cordele, Ga., and his children, Jerry (Mary) Gordon
in the chapel of Heritage Family Funeral Home. Bro. John
Denham Persall of Castle Rock, Colo.. Tonuny Gannon Permit of Tucson.
and Christopher Prescott officiated. Pallbearers were Christo
pher Ariz.; Jill P.(Wayne) Hughes of Owensboro, Ky. and Judy A. Persall
Prescott, Chad Campbell, Jamie Pazeish, Jay Wyatt, Daniel Burgdol
f of Sequim, Wash. Grandchildren include Jeffrey Gannon Hughes
and Johnny Hendrick. Burial was in the Murray City Cemeter
of Boise,Idaho, and Charles(Mindy) Hughes of Owensboro.
y.
Ky. A
Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com
. great grandchild is Enuna Jean Hughes of Owensboro. Ky. Others
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Scotts Grove
Baptist include his aunt, Reba Smithline of Milledgeville, Ga.; Charlie
Church AWANAS Program, c/o Mark Flood, 1418 West
Fork Rd.. Persall of Dixon, Calif. and Sarah Persall Chrisunas of Halley,
Ga.
Murray, KY 42071.
along with his biological father's eleven children.
Mrs. Barnett, 76, Murray, died Thursday, Jan. 7,2010, at Westem
Intemient with full military honors will be at Bay Pines Military
Baptist Hospital, Paducah. She was a member of Scotts
Grove Cemetery, St. Petersburg, Fla., today(Monday)at 2:15 p.m. Rainey
Baptist Church where she was active in the choir and
taught the Family Funeral Service of Cordele, Georgia is in charge of arrange
King's Daughters Sunday School Class. She was also
active in ments. Family and friends may post their condolences on-line
at
English as a second language through the First Baptist
Buying or Selling Stock?
www.rai
Church.
neyfuneral.com. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to:
Murray. She was retired from the Murray Calloway
Transit P.O. Box 416. Cordele, GA. 31010.
Authority. Preceding her in death were her husband,
Toy Lee
Call the professionals at Hilliard Lyons.
Bamett, and her parents, Orvis Carl and Mildred Perry Hendric
k.
Survivors include one son, Steven C. Barnett and wife, Tereasa
Studies show that reading
.
Murray; three daughters, Janet Prescott and husband, Johnny,
Kay
keeps
the mind sharp. Give your
Burgdolf and husband, Joe, all of Murray, and Patricia Lewis
and
husband, Frarilcie, Cadiz; one brother, Ben Hendrick and wife,
brain
a boost. Subscribe to the
Financtai Consuitants !L-R I:
Jere,
Murray; seven grandchilthea, Christopher Prescott and wife,
Ron Avant Hrath scott
Kayce,
newspaper and expand your mind
Rebecca Campbell and husband, Chad, Jeremiah D. Jones
Court Saute l Murray, KY 42011
and special friend, Heather, Bailey Bartlett, Cynthia Parrish and
with a world of information.
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"If this Offer Doesn't Shock You..." then I'm not sure any
thing will...
Dear Friend.

• Muscle spasms, sprains
sage. biofeedback, acupunc- help you, I will tell you
& strains
and
ture,
injection of steroids into refer you to a specialist who
This is a great day because
These symptoms can be
the
spine,
I've wanted to do this for a caused whenever the verteback corsets and might he able to help.
ultrasound."
long time. It's great because I brae in your spine arc out of
Limited Time Offer
Would you like even more
have an offer for you that's so alignment because these "misObviously, with an offer like
proof that chiropractic works? this, I catmot afford to do it for
good it's shocking.
alignments" directly affect
'Then listen to these
In my office, some very your nervous system.
very long, so I picked January
conunents from a few of my llth-25th.
frustrated people come to see
Fortunately, if you are sufpatients...
me after they've "tried every- fering from any of these probIf you would like to take me
thing." That's right, four out lems or similar afflictions
up on my offer to see what
A few weeks ago, I was hav- chiropractic can do for you,
of five people that show up in right now, they may
be
ing a lot of trouble walking or all you have to do is call our
my office have been some- relieved or eliminated by
staying on my feet for any office and set up an appointwhere else first. Some have proper chiropractic treatrnent
probing questions about
Chiropractic Examiners.
length oftime,(say 5 minutes) ment, ,
taken "every" test, wound up (commonly called adjustchiropractic care and
Does Chiropractic Really
and in considerable pain. I PHONE(270)759-1945
with huge medical bills, and ment).
what it can do for you...
Work?
are still no better off. Often,
The appointment will not
So. if you've always wantAbsolutely! Here are some used a walking cane most of Cali this number only
the time and sometimes a
they've been subjected to ed to "check out" chiropractic take long at all. And like I findings from studies done
Call anytime between the
by
walker I even went to a doc- hours of 8-12 and 2-5 Monday
medications that have only care and see what it can do for said, I normally charge $150 chiropractors and orthope
dic
tor's
appointment
served to temporarily mask you, now is the best time to do for this (most of which just surgeons...
and through Friday. Tell the
symptoms. That's not what so because...
covers the full set of X-rays). Harvard Medical School Christmas shopping in a receptionist you would like to
wheelchair I learned to cook come in for the Special
most people are looking for.
But for now, as part of this Health Letter
For 2 weeks only. $17 will
meals whik sifting down most Introductory
Often, these people get frus- get you all the services I nor- special offer, you can come in September, 1990
Examination
trated and wind up in my mally charge new patients and find out for certain if you
"Chiropractic treatment of of the time. I could not stand January Ilth-25th.
need chiropractic care and low back pain, which affects long enough to wash the dishoffice. I'm used to it...it's fine more than $150 for!
I expect to get flooded with
with me.
how
it might help you
75 million Americans, is Supe- es. I could not grocery shop appointments for this event,
What does this offer
unkss the store fiftnished a so please call as soon as possieliminate the pain you are rior to the standard
Health, or the lack of it, very include? Everything.
regimen
often has simple causes, and Take a look at what you will feeling.
ble to assure that you do not
administered by medical doc- cart to ride in.
Myfamily encouraged me to miss out.
very reasonable corrections. receive. .
Meet the Doctor
tors", a major British study
That's what I'm going to tell • An in-depth consultation
Before you come in, though, has concluded. "Chiropractic nuike an appointment with Dr
Thank you very much, and I
you about. But, before I tell
you will probably want to almost certainly confers Wuest. Today I am not 100% look forward to trying to help
about your health and
know a little bit about me. So worthwhile long-term benefit pain free. BUT can do a rea- you get rid of your pain so you
you more, let me tell you
well-being
something about me...
let me tell you...
• A complete chiropractic
in comparison with hospital sonable amount ofshopping. I can start living a healthier and
Aside from a stint in the US outpatient management," said can cook a mealfor myfami- more productive life.
My name is Dr. Jon Wuest.
spinal examination
Army and going away to chi- Dr. T.W. Meade. a British ly. My ability to walk has
In the years since I began • A full set of specialized
Sincerely,
ropractic college I have medical doctor who headed improved tremendously. 77:e
my practice, I've helped thouDr. Jon Wuest
X-rays to determine if a
resided in Calloway County the study conducted at eleven wheelchair, walker and cane
sands of people feel better arid
misalignment in your
for the past 33 years. I have a hospitals and chiropractic are stored away, hopefidly to
live healthier, more producspine is causing your
never be needed again by me.
wonderful wife, Michelle. and clinics.
tive lives through chiropractic
pain or symptoms...
Dr Wuest has certainly 1313 Johason Blvd.
four terrific kids, Nicholas. Federal Medical Study
care. And now I'd like to
(NOTE: nobody gives
improv
ed my quality oflifefor Murray, Ky.42071
Maggie
introduce
.
Katetyn
even
and
more
Alex.
these kinds of X-rays
Endorses Chiropractic For
1 graduated from Life Back Pain — US Agency For which I am grateful.
Calloway County residents to
away free, they would
Due to insurance regulaCollege of Chiropractic in Health
the many benefits our profesnormally cost you at
Care
Federal —B.S.
tions,
Medicare and some
2000,
where I received recog- Medical Study Policy and
sion has to offer.
least $100).
other insurance may be
No more migraines and
nition for clinical proficiency Research
For instance, chiropractic • An analysis of your
excluded from this offer.
as well as chiropractic radio- December 8, 1994 — A panel neck pain.
care may be able to help you if
X-rays and spinal exam
Any further treatment shall
—TS.
logical theory and practice. I of 23 doctors headed by
you're suffering from any of
results to see what needs
Dr.
be
agre.ed upon in writing and
have
done
the following conditions:
post-graduate work Stanley Bigos, M.D., profesto be done to help relieve
signed by both parties.
in the research and science of sor of Orthopedic Surgery, Guanmtee at Great Service
• Migraine headaches
your problem
You have the right to rescind
Obviously, I cannot guaranchiropractic. I have also taken studied 3900 medical articles
• Lower back pain
• Helpful literature that
multiple courses dealing with on low back pain. Their con- tee results. No one can. But within seventy two(12) hours
• Numbness or soreness in
shows you how your
injuries and treatment associ- clusions were that "chiroprac- there is one guarantee I can any obligation to pay for servyour arms or legs
body works and why you
ated with motor vehicle acci- tor's manipulation of the spine give you,and that is a guaran- ices performed in addition to
• Constant fatigue: lack of
experience pain
this frce or discounted service.
tee to give my best effort.
dents. I am certified by the was more helpful than
energy
• Answers to all your most
any of
Plus. if I do not think I can
National
Board
of the following: traction, mas-

Dr. Jon Wuest D.C.
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Digital Photography classes
will be at Extension Office

Need Line receives
1,755 applications
Murray-Calloway County Need Line received 1,755 applica
tions
for help during the month of December, according to
Tonia Casey.
executive director.
These were 821 for food. 44 for utilities, 13 for rent,
5 for medication and medical transportation, 271 for persona
l and hygiene
products. 77 for unemployed. 978 for inadequate income
, 15 for
money management. 1 for homeless, 689 Christmas
Food Baskets.
and 200 December number of chidlren per week on
the Back-Pack
program.
Need Line is also now providing blankets to person
s in need.
Casey said "Need Line has openings for the Senior
Conunod0
Supplemental Food Program and is taking applica
tions."
This prograrn provides a monthly food box that
has supplemental nutritious foods donated by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture
The purpose of the program is to provide supple
mental foods and
nutrition education to eligible persons.
The monthly ,food box contains evaporated,
milk, meat, juice,
instant milk. vegetables, fruit, peanut butter
or dry beans, rice or
pasta or potatoes, cereal, cheese and nutritional
information.
Persons 60 or.older can apply at the Need Line office.
located at
638 South 4th St., Murray, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through
Friday.
To apply, each one must bring in your proof of income
for all per song living in the home. The income guidelines
are as follows:
Fundy of 1 -S1,174; Farnily of 2 - S1,579; Family
of 3 - $1,984; and
Family of 4 - S2,389.
Items needed for the baskets to give to clients are
as follows:
Spinach, oatmeal. rice, kidney beans, pancake
mix. pancake
syrup, saltine crackers, salmon or tuna and Sauerkrant
for pantry.
eggs and milk for freezer/cooler. dish liquid, bar soap,
toilet paper,
baby diapers size 4 and 5 and shampoo for persona
l hygiene and
cleaning supplies
Food items needed for the Back-Pack Program for Childr
en are
Poptarts, single serve size cereal boxes. pudding cups Ana
Ooxes, and lunch size brown paper bags. Also needed
are large
brown paper bags.

AA schedule listed
Munay
Alcoholics smoking, lunchtime meeting, 8
knonymous holds meetings at p.m. open, smokin
g. New com615 South 12th St., in the ers; Saturday. 10
a.m.. open, noSouthside Shopping Center smoking,8 p.m. open,
no-smokbehind Regions Branch Bank. ing. speaker meetin
g; last
The regular schedule is as fol- Saturday in the month
at 8 p.m.
lows: Sunday. 8 p.m., closed, "Eat-n-Meet'' potluck
.
smoking, 12x12 study. Monday,
Closed meetings are for peo8 p.m. open, smoking; Tuesday, ple who think they
have a prob8 p.m. closed, no smoking; lem with alcohol
and want to
Wednesday, 11 a.m. closed, no give it up. Open meetin
gs are
smoking, 6 p.m., closed, ladies foi- anyone who wants
to attcrid
meeting, smoking, 8 p.m.. open, an AA meeting. For
information
smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m. call Mitch at
753-9320, 'or
closed, smoking, big book meet- Kathy at 270-493-1227
, or
ing: Friday, 12 noon, open, no Chuck at 436-2552.

Jo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community

Digital Photography 101 classes will be
taught by Terry Little at the Callowa)
County Extension OffIce at 310 S. Fourth St.,
N1urray, on F'riday, Jan. 22, from 9:30 to 11
a.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. Digital Photography
102 wW be Friday, Jan. 29, at the same times.
It is not necessary to have taken 101
before taking 102. The classes are free and
open to the public. Persons may call the
Extension office at 753-1452 to register for
the classes.
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Weight Loss class planned

Kirksey United Methodist Church will con•
duct a 13-week Weight Loss Bible Study mled
"First Place 4 Health" starting Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the church. For more information
call
Katana Darnell at 489-2136.
Editor

MHS Council will meet
Murtay High School Based Decision Making Council will
meet
Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the school_

i1,

4Uhr

Photo provided

Presenting the program at the recent meetin
g of the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club were.
from left, Julie
Wamer. Donne Hendrix and Judith Hill.

Music Department
hears musical program

Murray Elementary School Based Decision Commit
tees
(Efficency, Academic, Learning and Environment) will
meet
Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. at the school. All interested persons
are
urged to attend.

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastem Star will
meet
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge building. Ky. Hwy.
121
North, Murray. Food and fellowship will be at 6:30 p.m.
and the
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. For information on member
ship call

Reny Kiinke! at 019-2333.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Based Decision Making Counci
l will
meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. Pnncipal Lou Carter invites all
interested
persons.

CCMS committee to meet

Calloway County Middle School CSIP Committee
will meet
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in room 213.

Ella Elizabeth Thurmond
inches.
Grandparents are Donna
Thurmond and the late Mike
Thurmond of Murray and Carol
Booher and the late Allen
Booher of Bnstol. Tenn.
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TOPS meeting Tuesday
Murray Chapter of TOPS #61.6 will meet Tuesday from
9 to 10
a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcom
e. For information call Sheila at 227-1723.

nnouncen-2en/

Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis
Thurmond of Murfreesboro.
Tenn.. are the paients of a
daughter. Ella
Elizabeth
Thurmond, bom on Wednesday.
Dec. 9. 2009.
The baby weighed 8 pounds
11 ounces and measured 20

MES Committees to meet

Eastern Star Chapter to meet

The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club
met in the
sanctuary of First Christian Church for a special progra
m.
was presented by jutie Warner, clarinet; Donnie
Hendrix, organ,
and Judith Hill, piano.
Hostesses were Sondra Rice, Nancy Dycus. Linda
Scott, Judith
Hill. Lilia Murray, Margery Shown and Mary Shipley
.
The department will meet Tuesday', Jan. 19, at 7 p.m.
at the club
house.
Presenting the program will be Todd Hill, Directo
r of Jazz Bands
at Murray State University.
Hostesses will be Martha Crafton, Tracey Wortha
m, Jean Watkins.
Diana Thomason and Kathy Mowery.
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Bingo planned Tuesday

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited
.
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Murray Singles will meet

Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the
Calloway County Public Library. For more informa
tion call Pat at
489-2909.

Visitor Guides now available

The 2010 Murray Visitor Guide and event calend
ar is now available at the Murray Convention and Visitor
s Bureau, 201 South 4th
St., Murray, or by calling 759-2199. Any busines
s that would like to
display the guides, call the CVB. The brochu include
re
s information
for visitors and locals, including accommodatio
ns. dining. culture.
recreation and an event listing for all of 2010.

Republican Party will meet

Calloway County Republican Party will
meet tonight (Monday)
at 7 p.m. at the Calloway County Public
Library. meeting room. To
be discussed will be the upcoming Februa
ry Lincoln Day Dinner,
the first ever quarterly issues event on
Fnday, Jan. 15, at the Murray
State University Curns Center. and candida
te deadlines for the 2010
Kentucky Pnmary Election. GOP
registered voters are encouraged
to attend the event.

Elia Elizabeth Thurmond

If you have Medicare
Part B and Supplemental
Insurance you may be
eligible for
DIABETIC SHOES
AT LITTLE OR
NO COST TO YOU.

Call for
Information
110-153s
MEDICAL PRODUCTS CENTER

210 South 12th Street• Murray,KY

Hickory Woods
Retirement Center

HAPPENINGS
by Annrta Peeler
This has been "Fairy Tale- week
with most of our activities based
around childhood fairy tales.
Jenise and Milli dressed as
Hansel and Gretel on Thursday to
set the stage while the residents
-designed" their gingerbread
houses They did a great job in
making each of their houses very
unique The mmt difficult part was
not to "ear the building supplies
Friday afternoon Little Red
Riding Hood and the Big Bad
Wolf came bringing bread to
grandmother (Actually. Jenise and
Mitti made hommade bread and
we all ate it, before the wolf could
get it') They were quite a sight in
their costumes'
Fnday night we sat back and
enjoyed the Mennonite Harmony
Choir. Since it had been such a
snowy, cold week, it was wonderful not having to leave the building
to enjoy good entertainment
On Saturday. afternoon. Shannon
came out and gave massages to all
of us "tensed up" people. We are
so happy to have that service
offered to us without ever having
to leave our apartment
We arc looking forw.ard to
warrner weather next week so we
can take a little tnp to Reelfoot

Lake.
...Nothing else looks or feels like
home but we come close
lArrbacl. Rd • MUITAN,
['hone 12101 794-8700 • 1.988-23IA014
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Support group will meet

Death of a Parent Support Group will
meet tonight (Monday) at
7 p.m. For more information contact
Stephanie Cunningham at 7536646.

Sigma Department to meet
Sigma Depart

ment of Murray Woman's Club is scheduled to
meet tonight (Monday) at 6:30 p.m.
at the club house.
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North meeting Monday

North Calloway Elementary School
Based Decision Making
meeting will be today(Monday) at
3:30 p.m. in the staff lounge. The
public is invited to attend.

Discipline Committee to meet

Discipline Committee of Calloway
County High School will
meet tonight(Monday)from 3:15 to
4:30 p.m. at the school.
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Al-Anon meeting Monday

Al-Anon has changed its meetin
g from Tuesday' to Monday at
6:30 p.m. at University Church of
Christ, located at the comer of US
641 North and Ky i 2 I Bypass,
Murray. Those attending are asked
to enter through the rear door located
on the west side of the church.
The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or
addiction in a relative or friend

WOW Lodge will meet
Woodm

en of the World Lodge 728 will
meet tonight (Monday
at 5 p.m. (note time change) at
Harmon Hall. Hostesses will be
Rachel Brown and Nancy Buchan
an. Officers for 2010 will be
installed and Me meeting will include
the local Cub Scouts.

Cub Scout Pack 37 plans event

Cub Scout Pack 37 will have its
annual Chili Supper fundraiser
tonight(Monday)from 6 to 7:30 p.m
at the Woodmen of the World
Building. 330 Lowry Dr., off North 4th
St. Murray. This is open to
the public with no charge; however
donations will be accepted. For
more information. contact Shawn Hale.
Cub Master, at 436-2025.

Bank plans special trips

The Bank of Cadiz & Tnist Company
Travel Club has planned
trips to Holland Michigan Tulip Festiva
l, May 4-7, 2010 and to New
York City, June 14-18. 2010. If you
would like to sign up for the
trips, a deposit is due by Feb. 1 for Hollan
d Michigan and Feb. 10
for New York City. For more information
about the trips, stop by the
Murray office at 630 North 12th St.,
Murray, or contact Jennifer
Eidson a 759-4852.
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Seeking professiona
individual to rent room
& bath Call 226-3545
$275 per month utilities
included References
required
050
Lost and Found
LOST Male red
Australian shepherd
last seen on 121S.
orange collar with/silver studs
(5731631-3165

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton now has a fuli' time position for an
experienced coolvaide
•• tor nursing home envi,
• ronment Must be
able to work days.
afternoons and weekends Apply in person
at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street
Benton. KY No phone
calls please E0E,AAE
BUSY medical office
needs
experienced
LPN. MA FOur days
week
per
Send
resume to PO Box
1040-C. Murray, KY
42071.
'' DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you, Full time and
part time positions
available
- Apply at
Wee Care
109 S 15th St
Murray. KY 42071

Brrttnaven of Benton is
currently accepting
applications for the foltowing posItions
State Registered
Nursing A.ssistants
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent benefft package
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hvry
641 S Benton KY
42025 EOEJAAE NO
PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
FARM WORKER
LABORER
8 Temporary Positions
Employment dates are
as follows
101/2010 thru
12/311010
Guaranteed 3/4 of
contract hours All
tools
Provided at no cost
Free housing provided
for Non-commuting
workers
Transportation and
Subsistence reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50 % of
contract Pay rate of
$ 8 00 per hour
Lexington Nursery
Hopkinsville, KY
Duties include planting
cultrvating. & digging
trees/shrubs Apply for
this Job or send
resume to nearest
State Woridorce
Agency Office with a
copy of this advertisement and Job Order
SKY0393723

MAYFIELD Real
Estate licensing class.
96-hour. 4-week,
Jan/Feb, 9 00-5 30.
Mon Tues. Wed
$960.00 Check, cash,
payment plan. credit.
debit cards welcome
(2701223-0789
deloiseadamsOyahoo
com

MOBILE Insurance
Examiner, must have
blood drawing experience Call 800-456°403 PO Box 2481
Evansville. Indiana
47728

NOW hiring front desk,
flexible hours all shifts
PT/FT Apply at Super
8, Murray 753-1150

POSITIONS available
Persons needed tor
Receptionist duties
Seasonal employment,
daytime & evening
hours available Call
(270)753-9204

WILL sit wrth the elder
,y in their home, howlal or nursing home
753-6646 or 210-4173

=L.
°upwardly

Be your own boss
Rent your own space
in a beautiful modern
salon & spa Call
270-836-0717
Would you like to be a
salon & spa owner w/o
buying Beatiful modem salon & SPa res0Y
to open Call 2
70-836-0717

Service/Saies
Repairs/Upgrades

759.3558
L
ILL
-no ley

ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U S Coin
collections
Paying
Biue Book value 2936999
CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goode, 519. S 12th.
Murray
WANT to buy Good
used hand loading
equipment & suoPlies
to start hand loading
rtfles & pistols Call
227-6237

WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
AMPS PEDALS.
(270809-4092

VCR movies for sale
cheap call 227-8721
after 6 p m

Trends N
Treasures
St
Flea Market

placed In

our

paper are
posted on our
webulte for treei

Firewood

Vendors Wanted

(270)761-6255
WHOLE HOQ
Sausage hot Of Mild
$5 00 2-pound roll
Also feeder pigs PH
293-7243

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area Newly
remodeled Large deck
with great view 4WD.
refrigerator,
stove
Very
quiet All utilities paid
including
electric
$600/mo plus deposit
270-492-8211

- PREPLANNING Dalias,Willoughhy
Pre-Arrangernent Specialist

Does Your Policy Pay 1W* of
the Deductibles?

Avoid inflationary cost.

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

Lock in pnce, single pay or
payment plan,
Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

You are responisible for the deductibl
e that
Medicare doeN not paY 81.024 on Part A. $135 on
Part H Call me for more informati
on

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

MX HELP IN CLAM FILING FOR MY LLENTS

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Toni lwa,
,
'Kuren Naafi, Owner‘

TURNiNG 66 SOON?
Medicare Supplement
or
Medicare Advantage Plan

( %NW SI 1'1 I(( I I
()I ..M11SRAN.,
.
RI S 1 DEN.11.‘li Se.COMMERCIAL

Call me for information to help
you understand these plans.
"My business is helping people"

713:1 - 9224
Pn...tst .ti AVE MESSAGE
_

Ron Sallin- Local Agent

NIEK MCCLURE"OWN.ER

Phone (270)759-1565
Mobile (270)210-2533

Sim.u..19
. .9".1
I

Old
upright
piano
$100 753-4108
PIANO
console
Norbert cable excellent condition $400
293-6755
120
Apwtnants Foe Rant
1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109
1BR. pnce reduced.
various locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR apt partially furnished. some utilities
paid.
no
pets,
5300/mo. 767-9037
2BR duplex, CNA.
venous locations
Coleman RE
753-9899
2BR duplex. w/appliances & carport, no
pets Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898
3BR 2BA duplex in
Cambridge 2, CHA,
appliances $720/mo
with tirst and last
month
rent
References and lease
required No pets
731-446-6972.
731-536-5210
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898

Calloway Garden
Essex
ns
Apartments
150 INuguid Drn,
Murray, KY 42071

270-753415M
ID111-800-545-1k33
Ext. 283 .0
6
E Loa/ opportuoity
DUPLEX tor rent 3BR,
2BA 185 Cambridge

$650itno 293-6788
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, 2BR
1 5 bath garage all
appliances 1 small
indoor pet allowed
$675 mo 293.7404
NICE 2BFI, 2BA

5425 00. aiso 1BR.
1 BA $325 00 1-112
blocks from MSU, rel•
erences required 4928069 or 970-8412

•

.

1LIR

Call fill Stephens or Ashley Morris
at.753-1916
and place, your ad today!
340'
-490
Llsad Cart

293-2487 FtretwOOd

()Tic and 'Two
licdtoom Aptutmenit,

1306 S 12th

All lens Des

731-336-1182

[

Wades"

MDM COMPUTERS

1998
JD
9510
ContourMaster RWA,
JD 925 Contour platform, J&M 25' header
trailer Package dee,

S80,000

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/I-L'A. W&D
5600 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets 753-4696
293-4600
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal i-Iousing
Opportunity
TDD 01-800-648-6056

GREAT AFTER
CHRISTMAS
SALES!
MAIN STREET

The Governing Body will rexpond to
wntten public comments within 15
days of
the clone of the public comment
period, arid will consider the proposed
plan
amendment for passage at the 'Februar
y) fiscal court meeting A resolutio
n
regarding the propmed plan amendme
rt will then he nubmitted to the Kentucky
Energy and Environment Cabinet for

CET
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

IN'SURAIsICE
v. MeGary

lots For Red

A public hearing is acheduled on Februar
y 9, 2019 at 410 p.m. tar receive public. comments on the proposed plan
amendment The heanng will be held
at the
Calloway County Courthouite Conferen
ce Room at 101 South 5th Street

erielaueetere....

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECi*

S

Additional information about the
proposed plan Amendment 1P available
from
Alicia Tapers, Calloway County
Solid Waste CoordInator at 270-759.3549
Anyone
unable to review the plan at the
above location may call arid request
that a copy
of the relevant pagen be mailed
to them

(270)753-5227

AD RATES ,..,(11.11119

55

ram* Fot Rent

laset• treaters. option for_the Durkee

County Judge Zxecutive. 101 South st4 Street,
Murray, Kentucky 420/1

tonight (Monday at
Cunningham at 751-

'Iub is scheduled to
house

Sport Mel* Pewee
Ueed Cars
bine
teed Trucks
Campers
Bobo 4 labors
keno* Offered
Co•urnr
,
1 000cco 6 Supplies

on Cuuk Store Boad In Calloway
County

rn. in the annex of the
nformation call Pat at

:alendar is now avail4.treau, 201 South 4th
tess that would like to
includes information
lions, dining, culture.

MI6
400
496
alea
510
520
530
MO
5,
0

1'1

$9.30 Column Inch,601 Discount 2nd Run,
e4r1 Discount 3rd Run.
Ai/
1N'ithin 11av Period
$3.33 per column inch extra tor Monday (Shopping Guide)

T

Any person wnitung to comment on
the proposed plan arnendment may
do no bi
contacting the governmg body identified
in the paragraph above no later
t-han
February' 9, 2010

14aking Council will
r invites all interested

litmorcyclaw 6 ATV
6.66 Pena

111

Housing Authonty of Murray is no% taking
applications for I. 2, 3, 4, iusd efficiency
apartments These are federally subsidized
income based apartments. NO ELECTRIC'
DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Apply at 716 Nash
Once Monday - Fnday 7:30 -- 4 PM. Phone
753-9XX), Ectual Housing Opportunity

The propmed plan amendment
is cmailable for public inspection
beginning
January. 11. 2010 at the following
location dunng normal businese hours

Eastern Star will meet
uilding, Ky. Hwy. 121
at 6:30 r.m. and the
in on membership call

MO

Apartments For Rent

The Governing Body of
Calloway County will conduct a public
comment period
ornaider amending the Arra'.
Solid Waste Management Plan The
proposal was
nubmitted to the Kentucky
Enerio and Environment and
Cabinet,
Docunon of
Wante Management. in accordanc
e with KFLS 224 43-340 and 401
ISAR 49 011.
Section 4 If approved,
the amendment would revise the
Calloway County Area
Solid Wante Management
Plan by
Midrn.

AD,CLASSIFIED

Reel Eases
Lae. Property
Lots For Sew
Lob For Rent
Farms For Sae
Acreeee
bones For See

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Departme
nt at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashle
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.y Morris
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00
part. • Fax: 753-1927

PUBLIC N(YrIt'E FoR PLAN AMEND
MENT

ing Council will meet

4.3
436
440
445
450
455
460
479

WEEKLY rental, all
utilities included
$131 25/weekly
753-2568

N.4 4V1

I

Murray Ledger & Times Fel
Housing Act Stake

\

NM( sitik

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

All real...tar advertned herrn
kr itublect ki the Federal FAI
}locoing Act, Khich maker
illegal to advertew am prefer
erkv, limitation or dewnmina

1111

We Finance

lion hared on race, ,uloe

284 Bedroom houses
ease & deposit
required 753-4109
2BR brick appliances
furnished
No pets
753-0728. 994-3308
2BR. stove & refrigerator. dw, wid hook-up.
C/H/A $550/mo 1 yr
lease, 1 month deposit
Nc pets 753-2259,
270-527-8174
3BR. IBA detached
garage. C/H/A, w/ct
dw. hardwood floors,
large yard No Pets
Lease $600/mo secunty deposit 753-1718
3BR, 1BA. 1604 Ryan,
Cii/A. no pets, 1 year
tease $550 00
753-9636
3BR. 1Bath, 1 car
garage. washer &
dryer. gas heat, located on Coldwater Rd
near university
$720/mo 753-2225

J&E RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Ceram et s. A Glendale.
10X10 $25 10115 Sm
(270i 436.2524
(2701 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We seli boxest
•VVe rent U-Hauls
.'53-9600

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9am -4pm M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
Rt 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
1850 St

hollandmotorsales co
270-753-4461
530
&rocas Offered

state las. tortail deArtmaiation
in the trale, rental or advt./tenni;
el real mtate bawd on tackle. in
addaton
rho.. brotecten
tinder roleral
Ne sill know ingh so.rpt
inesty, rr real estate wile+
it not in violation i it the law All

YAMAHA V-star. 1300
tour-bike, 4,515-miles
58,000.(270)435-4455

per.on. are herel,
‘ intonned

that all dwelling. advertmed are
at ollable on on el.11.141 orportu
nit, N.,
For further aceotano. sith Fair
Houong Athertt.ing 'mouse
meal, contact NAA Counsel

2002 Yamaha Grizzty.
660, 4x4 uitramatic
realtree camo. many
extras excellent condition $4 600 474-8666

IIMIlikeed Cars
[
Beauty shop for rent
city limits 293-1150
COMMERCIAL building for tease Free
standing building with
parking Great location
:n Murray $350/per
month Available now
Call now 615-478-4724
866 496-0062
Ms & Supplies

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20 50
753-7668

reli
gion, etc handicap, familial Qa
nahonal oreilL or seen
firm to make ant suell Feist
hmdaempordmmmMa
Nm

DOG Obedience
(2701436-2858
JACK Russell pups.
shots, $75 00 994°289

2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3 5BA. see it
online at
2007calumetway com
762-0106
4BR, 1 SBA on quiet
street in crty school district
C,'HiA, iarge
fenced in yard. with
deck Detached 2-car
garage with work area
New flooring throughout $135,000 1013
Story Ave Call for
aprrt
270-293-0489

Rivarasid Estates.
SBG
pr=r
Ra
ty
293-7872

Need to fax
yOur ad?
Our number is
270-753-1927

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
All Ize Llnits
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity
812 WhItnell Ave.

753-3853

Satisfaction guaranteed

753-1816 227-0611
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
tWater & Termite
Damage
•Decks
•Home.', Mobile Home
Repair

SL1.13SCRIBV.;

Subscribe to the

I *

* *

Nov 2-4
Bedreso hams La
HAYmixed grass
$3 °abate 7531287

90 Chevy Lumina. 99
Dodge Neon. cheap
293-8872

. ULM
• •
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping
2eat Vacuuming

RENOVATED

48R,

IBA home near hospital
Beautiful hardwood/tile floors. sun room basement, appliances. new C/1-1/A
2,200 sq ft $8.000 first
time
home
buyer
rebate $79.500
,,7n 761 11 7

I

* LOUR&TIMES*
Home Delivery
[meal Mall
3 MO.
MOM
3 um.
6
S35.00
S63.110
1
.......$105.00 6mo.
1 yr.
MIKIS
Rest of KY/TN

All ()thee Mall 1
Subscriptions
.......570.50 3 tun.
575.00
$90.00 6mo.
596.00 ;.
S120.00 1 yr.
5145.0011

Punt,' t Bus lunar

3
roo.
I yr
I Check

Money Ord •r

Vika

Name
St Addrekk

Check
Oili

Web!

State

Zip

Daytime Ph.

Mad this coupon,ith payment to
Murray Ledger & Time%
P.O. Box 1040

Murray, KY 42071
(1r call 1270)7531918

CLASSIFIEDS

6• Monde), Jamie', II. 2010

Oftsnid
1(270)227-0587
All Carpsntry Const.
New homes Additions
Remodel Sagging &
Rotten floors Vinyl
Siding
Decks
Roofing Mobile Home
Repair
753-2353
Larry Nimn)o
Licensed & Insured
YOUR AD
COULD RE
HERE FOR
ONLY S75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

iCnigirt's
11=11110

436-2867 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal gutter
cleaning, hauling etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming
removal,
stump grinding, firewood insured 4892839

H
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages gutters
junk & tree work
APPUANCE R—EPA1R
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 Of,
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free ersh•
mates 270-873-9916

Yes am comist ea&
moss experieisce
ui West Av.
403 Toot Taylor Trod

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

753-77221

(270) 227-9212

1‘‘,.11
\

watts & sprcial
kkadly ownedoperaird
790-11S1 •1164,11131
3,3-2714
liJniatimq .1311lie
N1.111bit•
3301 It.Rt

753-8087

BRUSH &
HAMMER

PICK UP

270-293-5624

.13orruty •Satery
•Security
-Energy Etticlent
•Pro Equ!prnont
Pro Inatsitaticei
.30 Yrs. Experience
TIM LEMONS
Irlation
2T0-4 5-4776

Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo of your baby born in 2009.

Hill Electric

Since 1986
24 Noun seams
Res Com . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562_1

1

RApirror 1009

EBOY

GIRL

M&M ROOFING

Date of Binh
Weight
Length
Name of
Parents

(270) 519-4729
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service Free estimates Phone 4362562, 227-0267

Team

SCRIO

Name

Dram

Phone

FORTNER Gas Co.
Murray s newest
propane dealer Cal
761-4427

The Place to St.art...
Murray Ledger &
1270)753-191 6
-—
-

Poblicatioa Date: I /22/10
Wale to solemn photo and
hdonoatioa: 1/18/10 at 5PM

(Artwork will be in color)

Send $10 payment, photo & form to:
Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2009
P.O. Box 1040

Murray, KY 42071

Source: DA to seek indictment of Jackson doctor
By LINDA DEUTSCH
AP Special Correspondent
LOS ANGELES (API —
Prosecutors are prepared to seek
an indictment of Michael
Jackson's doctor on a charge of
involuntary manslaughter in the
pop star's death, The Associated
Press has learned.
A law enforcement source who
spoke on condition of anonymity' because the investigation
remains open said Friday that
Conrad Murray would be prosecuted on a theory of gross negligence alleging that his treatment
of Jackson was an extreme
departure from the standard of
care normally followed by
physicians.
The coroner has ruled
Jackson's death at age 50 a
homicide with his death caused
by 'acute intoxication of the
powerful anesthetic propofol
with other sedatives a contributing factor.
Propofol depresses breathing

and the heart rate and lowers
blood pressure so it's supposed
to be administered by an anesthesia professional in a medical
setting.
The coroner found the propofol was administered to Jackson
without any medical need and
that recornmended resuscitation
equipment was missing. The
singer was found to be in relatively good health for a man his
age and no illegal drugs were
detected in his system.
Murray, a cardiologist, was
with the star at his rented Los
Angeles mansion in June and
tried to revive him when he was
found unconscious.
Miranda Sevcik. a spokeswoman in Houston for Murray
and
his lawyer. Edward
Chernoff. said Friday' the doctor
had no comment and reiterated
he neither prescribed nor administered anything that should
have killed Michael Jackson.
Jackson died while under

Murray's care as the singer prepared for an ambitious concert
schenule.
The district attorney's office is
waiting for Los Angeles police
to turn over the case before presenting it to a grand jury, the
person said.
A spokeswoman for the district attorney's office, however.
denied that any decisions have
been made.
"We have been working closely with the Los Angeles police
during the pendency of this
investigation," spokeswoman
Sandi Gibbons said. "There is
no case before us at present and
no final decision has been
made .••
To prove a charge of involuntary manslaughter, authorities
must show there was a reckless
action that created a risk of
death or great bodily injury. If a
doctor is aware of the risk, there
might also be an issue of
whether ttte patient knows that

risk and decided to take it.
A large number of wirness,s
have been interviewed by
police. including those who
were present during Jackson's
last days arid those who worked
with him in preparation for ttis
comeback concert.'This Is IC
Authorities have also tined up
medical expert witnesses who
will testify about the normal
standard of care in a situation
such as Jackson's and will give
opinions on why Murray's
actions constituted gross negligence. the person said.
The police investigation was
substantially completed by the
end of December, the person
said.
Murray's professional history
is expected to be explored during a trial with an emphasis on
whether he had the required
expertise in
administering
propofol.

imummuM111111116
GET NEWS TO US
FAST AND EASY!
Direct items to these departments:
Arts
Busine

Brian Schweitzer. Federal offi- thing in return.
cials earlier warned that the aniTurner would keep the bison
rrtals faced slaughter if no home five years and then return
them
was found.
to the state. As compensation,
Tumer is a longtime champion Turner would keep 90 percent
of
of bison conservation and owns the animals' offspring. meaning
an estimated 50,000 of the ani- he would gain an estimate
d ,I90
mals across the W'est. But rising bison from a herd prized for
its
criticism over his latest plan is genetic purity.
putting the media mogul in an
Some conservationists — plus
awkward position. His represen- a group representing dozens
of
tatives insist he cannot take the Indian tribes — insist the anianimals without getting some- mals should not be privatized or

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2010:
This year. the unexpected often jolts you. You might wonder
if you
are taking matters too personally' or making a big deal out of
something that really isn't that big of a deal. Process and rethink
happenings and issues as if others' behavior weren't directed at you.
YOU
might see a situation in a much more positive vein. You can
make a
lot of money, and you could spend even more if you're
not careful
this year! If you are single, others find you to be very desirable
. Take
your time really getting to know someone. Enjoy the dating game.
If
you are attached, go back to those old romantic dates. You both
will
smile. SAG understands you -- at times too well for your
comfort.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dy
namic; 4Positive; 3-Average. 2-So-so, I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Tension builds as, out of necessity. you approach a
situation
differently. Your willingness to go back to square one allows
a better
plan to evolve. Associates have many ideas -- some good, some
not
so good! Tonight: Detach and take another look at a situation later
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** A friend could create a mini revolution in your life, should
you
permit it to happen. This person could be an associate Deal
with this
person firmly and directly, and don't take anything for granted.
You
might need to establish limits. Tonight: Chat and dinner.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Your way of handling situations might be nixed. Remain
calm, and let others try their way, which might not work. Sometim
es
experience is the only teacher in situations like this. Tonight: Listen
to an offer and/or invitation_
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Don't get into the methodology. Just let go of any remnants
of
negativity and open up to new types of thinking. If you think outside
the box. workable ideas will appear. Tonight: Make time for a special
person
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Be more forthright and direct with a child or loved one.
You
also might have to put it on the line with. a creative project. Others
simply might not see eye to eye with you. Know when enough is

corrunercialized. At a Thursday
public hearing over the Turner
proposal. they said the bison
belong on public or tribal lands.
That's what state and federal
officials had promised over the
last several years.
"You're not being true to your
commitment not to commercialize these animals," said Glenn
Hockett with the Gallatin
Wildlife Association.

by laceellis Blear
enough. Tonight: So what if you have to work tomorrow? Enjoy living.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You might want to change the path you are heading down.
Investigate new possibilities. despite someone's reaction. Perhaps
this person is going overboard trying to make an impression or make
sure you get where he or she is coming from. Acknowledge this person's position. Still, do what you know works for you. Tonight: Coula
be late.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***A- Understand what is going on with a close associate, sibling
or maybe even a neighbor. This person's needs could stun you or
shake up your plans. You might need to think about your priorities
when you make a decision. Tonight: Run errands on the way home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-hkw. 21)
*** You are more aware of your limits than you might !et on. A child
or loved one could be demanding. You might need to say "no.' Avoid
any risk-taking nght now. The end resuit might have you shaking your
head. Tonight: Pay a bill or two.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
**** You could be taken aback by a family member's reaction. If
you want to do something differently. now might be the time, especially if it involves the person who is kicking up his or her heels.
Tonight: Do what you want. Claim your power!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Step back if news or an incident throws you into a tizzy. You
can only control your reaction and nothing else. Knowing that, you
won't get involved in a power play_ Take a walk if you feel you are
going to lose your temper. Tonight. Get some extra rest. you are
going to need rt.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Zero in on what you want without getting too caught up in the
costs. At a certain point, a less-expensive or more-effective way will
occur if you relax and work with this goal Tonight: With friends.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Others eye how you handle yourself. You could be in a tough
situation right now. but realize that severe reactions or doing something unexpected won't help your cause. Tonight. Up late.

BORN TODAY
Actress Kirstie Alley (1951). basketball player Dominique Wilkins
'(1960), actor Olivier Martinez (1966)
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Turner bid for Yellowstone bison draws protest
By MATTHEW BROWN
Associated Press Writer
BOZEMAN. Mont. (AP) —
Ted Turner's bid to get 74 wild
bison
from
Yellowstone
National Park is drawing stiff
opposition from those who say
the animals are being given up
for private profit instead of conservation.
Turner has offered to take the
animals at the request of
!Montana's DenAocratic Gov.
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• Painting • Fix -it S
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& stained

(270) 436-2228

FREE

I Meet the Babies of 2009!

0 BRYAN TREE
DEBRIS
•

•_ _
270-703-1.021
270-703-4005
Johhtly O'Bryan

!Hurray 1...edger & Time,
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COMICS / FEATURES
Sisters' wedding pact doesn't
stand up to the test of time

Ten years ago
cans fix 104.98
thc ad for Big
Published is a pnotograpti of John
ttus week
Heath Toaery getting a look
at
Forty years ago
the osersized sneakers Matt
MiLll Weaver was named to
(Showbiz) Jackson arid the Harlem
take the position of a member
Globetrotters V.OM in their bas- of
the Murray City Council vacatketball ganic at Murray State Uni- ed
by Rev. Floyd Dethrow who
versity on Jan 9 The photograph
has moved to another ward Alfred
was by Staff Photographer Mike
Lindsey was named major pro
Ohstrom.
tem. Holmes Ellis is mayor. Wells
Also published is a photo- Overtly is city
attorney and Stangraph of Cassie and Barbara Hen- ford Andrus
is city clerk
don sorUng some of the 480 coats
Births reported include a boy
which will go to area stortn vic- to Mr and
Mrs. Jerry Pritchett.
tims dunng Make A Difference Jan 5,
and a girl to Mr an
Day The photograph was by' Staff Mrs Craig Banks,
Jan.6.
Photographer Edvvard Shendan
John Vaughan, formerly id
Twenty years ago
Murray, has been named county
Murray High School Drama extension agent tor Graves CounTeara placed first overall in the ty
senior division of the Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassity
Drama Festival at Louisville.
Sr. were married for 50 years
Mr and Mrs. Guy Boggess Jan. I.
will be marned for 65 years Jan
Fifty years ago
11
An average pnce of S42.26 per
Births reported include a girl
100 pounds was reported tor the
to Tim and Karen Feltner, Dec
sale of dark fired tobacco on the
27; a girl to Paul and Amy and Doran's. Fams. Growers
and
Medley, Jan 2, a girl to Tammy
Planters Loose Leaf floors. Noel
and Dale Brockwell, a boy to Melugin of Murray is the
aucLesa and Michael Cox, a girl to uoneer
Edith and Mitchell West. a girl
Prof. Robert K. Barr of Murto Janie and Keith Pogue, a boy. ray State College will
be the
to Caml and Darrell Morris, Jan. guest soloist at the
next of a
5; a girl to Kell' and Tracy Pet- series of organ prograrn
s being
tit and a girl to Tanimic and
presented by Prof.John C. WinMark Peppers. Jan. 8.
ter at the Murray State College
Thirty years ago
Student Union building.
Published is a picture of Dr.
Douglass High School Bulldogs
Donald Hughes speaking on the v:on 81-77 over Fancy
Farm Goldsubject of "Diabetes" at a mee- en Eagles in a basketba
ll giune,
trig of the Hazel Womarfs Club Jimmy Cooper was high
scorer
at the Hazel Commtunty Center
for Douglass_
Published is a phatograph of
Sixty years ago
members of the Rho Chapter ng
A total cf 306„725 aouisa's of
Alpha Delta Kappa International dark fired tobacco
was sold on
Soronty with the toys given with the Murray Market
on Jan. 9
the cooperation of Fisher-Price and The average was $27.26
per hundonated to the Pediatric unit of dred pounds.
Murray-Calloway County HospiRev. A.R. Harns is serving as
tal
pastor of Owens Chapel Baptist
Charles D. Outland
has Church.
assumed his responsibilities of
"'The Greatest Gift" was the
controller at Murray State Uni- subject of the
story wnuen by
versity.
Joette Lassiter in "The Children'
Campbell Chicken Noodle Corner" this week.
Soup is listed as selling for 4

Teday

Nistery

By The Assoeiated Press
Today is Monday, Jan. 11. the
I Ith day of 2010. Theie are 354
days left in the year
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 11, 1935. aviator Amelia
Earhart began an I8-hour trip froni
Honolulu to Oakland, Cakf.. that
made her the first womaa to fly
solo across the Pacific Ocean.
On this date:
In 1805, the Michigan Temtory was created by. an act of Congress.
In 1815, Sir John A. Macdonald, the first pnme minister of
Canada, vi.as born in Glasgow, Scotland.
In 1861, Alabama seceded from
the Union.
In 1908. President Theodore
Roosevelt proclaimed the Grand
Canyon National Monument (it
became a national park in 1919).
In 1913, the first sedan-type
ES IN Et

EtIL LI

automobile. a Hudson, went on
display. at the 13th National Autotnobile Show. in New York.
In 1942. Japan declared war
against the Netherlands, the same
day that Japanese forces insaded
the Dutch East Indies.
In 1.941, the. United States and
Bntam signed treaties relinquishing extraterritorial nghts in China.
In 1964. U.S. Surgeon General Luther Terry issued the first
government report that said smoking may' be hazardous to one's
health.
In 1977, France set off an
international uproar by. releasing
Abu Daoud. a PLO official behind
the massacre of Israeli athletes at
the 1972 Munich Olympics.
In 1995, 52 people were killed
when a Colombian airliner crashed
as it was prepanng to land near
the Caribbean resort of Cartage-

SC)
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Keloid scars
hard to treat

DEAR ABBY: When we
DEAR DR. GOTT: My 14
DEAR MUDDLED MAIDceptible people ro.e. h a% rho....
were younger, my sister, "Patti." EN: Yes. Patti's mistake
year-old son recently had a keloid
eith a lamily history personal
was
scar removed from the crease of
and
made a pact to be each in not TALKING to you about
history or darker skin pigmentahis neck for thc third iime and tion often seen
other's maid of honor It was the fact that she had
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changed
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her mind about has ing you as
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Should
have
I
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There
110 treatment that will
thought I would soon marry
her maid of honor. My advice
with more than one radiologist' completely
oil the patient iit the
my then-boyfriend. It didn't is to warmly invite
your sisthere more keloal. but there are seseral meth
happen.
ter to join your wedding party
than one way ods that Ma,, change the appear
A
few as a bndesmaid, and explain
to radiate a aux Or redike the discornion
years later, why- you have decided to ask
kelind scar', after one has named These include
Are there any
when Patti your fnend Meg to be maid
steroid injections. radiation or laser
other postop- therapy. surgical remise] (which
became of honor. You may find that
erative treat- itself may cause new. kelieds to
engaged, Patti no longer expects you to
ments to pre- fonmi and c ry iisurgery reen ng
she asked a keep that long ago promise. parvent the hody
Initial treatment often begins
friend with ticularly in light of the fact
from produc- with long-acting steroid infections
whom she that when she chose her bndal
ing collagen' directly into the lesion once a
had recently attendants shc had a case of
DEAR
month This typically' causes it to
READER: become less noticeable and flatDear Abby reconnected temporary amnesia
to be her
Keloids aft ter an appearance; howev er, it may
•..
By
overgrown take up to six month% before
maid
of
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: Many peoDr. Peter Gott scars that are results are seen.
honor. She ple in the world appear indifVan Buren
raised
and
Laser treatments are usually
never ferent to human suffering and
typically reddish in color They favorable for improving
addressed the issue with me the serious
skin color
problems OW planresult from various slun injunes, and texture hut may
not flatten
or offered any explanation. I et is facing.
which may include burns, cuts, the scar Cryosurgery.
is all excelwas crushed, but kept mum.
surgical mcisions, minor bumps lent optton for those
I am appalled when I see
with small
In the years that followed, my TV shows
or scrapes. or even rubbing from keloids and lightly pigment
about food contests
ed skin
sister told me she regretted in which
certain
articles
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clothing
or jew- Steroid injections are often used
mounds of fosxI are
her decision and has apolo- piled in
elry
following removal.
front of each conNormal scars are formed when
gized, which helped soothe my tender, who
Severe case% may be treated
then wolfs down
skin
cells
and connecuv.e tissue by surgically removing the keloid.
feelings.
enough to feed five or six
cells
known
as fibmblasts multi- immediately folloaed by radiaLast week i became engaged. people.
ply to repair an injury. The fitsrob- tion therapy About 85 percent
I want Patti in my wedding,
of
Evidently
the
lasts deposit gnstle-like fibers that those patients with severe
audience
lesions.
but as a bridesmaid. My best enjoys the
hold the wound closed. If the treated in this manner,
spectacle. They cheer
expenence
friend, "Meg," has always been and applaud
fibroblasts continue to multiply success. This e. likely
the winner as if
what your
there for me in ways I never he was a hero.
after the wound is repaired. an son underwent. hut. unfortun
Do they never
ateknew a friend could. I was think about
overabu
ndance
of
scar
tissue
forms.
ly.
seems
he
to
have fallen into
the millions of
resulting in a keloid.
her tnaid of honor three years people who
percent
wham
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the
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far
it
are starving/
these iesions are benign tumors not help.
ago, and cnenshed the expe- would appreci
ate your comand never become malignant They
rience as one that signified the ments. -I suggest your son get a secPRAGMATIST IN
are prunanly a cosmetic annoy- ond ommon from a dermatol
meaning of our friendship.
ogist
N.Y.
ance but may become large. itchy familiar aith keloid
scars. He or
I feel torn because of the
DEAR
or even painful. Keloids are noto- she should be able
PRAGMATIST:
to provide
promise I made to my sister, No, I doubt
nously hard to treat, arid recur- more information regardin
they consider that
g other
even though she didn't honor while they
rence
is
conunon
.
It is also fair- treatment options available and
are stuffing themher promise to me. I don't selves, others are
ly
common
for
new
ones to form. v..hich is most likely to help your
literally starvbecause they are the result of a son
want to hurt Patti and
also ing, nor have I heard that the
known
or
unknown
don't want to seem retaliato- sponsors have
injury in susdonated a porry. Can you offer me any guid- tion of the proceed
s to feed
ance'? -- MUDDLED MAID- the hung,ry.
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1 Yuppie's auto
4 Chartered
9 Ruby
12 Want-aci letters
13 Cafe customer
14 Left Bank pal
15 Yeast
17 Brilliance
19 — Kan dog food
20 Winding curves
21 Good old boy's
pronoun
23 Fix amt.
24 Exude moisture
27 — Clean
28 iRoast
30 Movie mogul
31 Platoon mem_
32 Locals. to a college kid
34 Snort of surprise
35 City east of
Wichita
37 Kinks' tune
38 Say I do
39 Punch or kss
41 Big Sky st
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BIURRAY STATE
No. Mame

Tony Easley

00

Isaac Miles
G
Damn,ThomaaG
B.J Jenkins G
Ivan Asks
F

12

01
42

CANAAN ENJOYING PHENOMENAL FRESHMAN CAMPAIGN FOR RACERS,
LOOKING TO GIVE MSU
MC FRESHMAN OF DIE YEAR

Ptabelmle
Poe
F•C

43

Yr HI
Sr 8-9

Jr
Sr
Jr
So

6-2
6-4
60
6-7

No. Nem
Pos. Yr Pt.
02 Ed Genet
Fr 6-7
03 lumen Canaan G
Fr 8-0

1

n baseball terms. Isaiah Canaan is hitting .375. nut kind
of average is borderline Hall of Fame. but equate
that to his
three Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of the Week honors
in Just the last eight weeks and it's nearly a sure
bet that the
Biloxi. Miss.. native will be standing at the podium
come early March holding up the hardware making
him the second
Racer in as many years to be named Freshman of the
Year.
Last season. Ivan Aska earned the disuncuon. And
while Canaan has learned a lot from his compadre,fro
m the
south, the rest of the OVC is still getting to know
the smooth-stroking 6-foot. I75-pound point guard.
While Canaan is making his case for a Frestun
an of the Year honor in the OVC. he's trying to do
one better
hy being one of the best freshmen in the state of Kentuck
y.
There is a guy by the name of John Wall at Kentuc
ky. who currently ha.s the Wildcats undefeated at 16-0.
('anaan gets a good chuckle when asked about who's
one of the best in the Bluegrass.
"That's a good question, I bet a lot of people are
wanting to know that," Canaan said. "John Wall is
good, I've
played against him in a couple of AAU tournaments.
He's a cool person and if we went head-to-head,
he's got a
height advantage on me. but that's probably about it!"
Short in stature. Canaan is anything but short on confide
nce and playing ability. •
His Racers are also unbeaten in the OVC. current
ly at 5-0. and will host Eastern Illinois tonight at
the Regional
Special Events Center. Canaan look a few minutes
for a Question and Answer session on his development
at Murray
State and what's it's been like to play at Westem Kentuck
y' and Austin Peay.

10

Jordan Burge
Donte Poole

14
22
23
33
50

Picasso Srnmons G
Jed trIcClarn F

C6
10

20
21
24
32
34
41

Ledger & lines: three urnes this year, you have been
Ohio Valley Conference Frestunan of the Week; is
that something that you accept a.s ari award or do you
look past it?
WWI C11111110: The Freshman of the
Week award is an individual thing, we're about doing
the team
thing here at Murray State. It's nice, but I try not to
think about it too much. It's good to have it,
but winning garnes is niore important than any award.
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Fr 6-3

So 6-0
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Jr
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A J Wilson
F
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G
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F "' F
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G
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G
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Oewayne Wright G
Sr
Romain Martin G
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6
"t
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68
6-1
6-1
6
6.4
.8

5-10
6-3

Sr 6-2

Shaun Pratt
F
:
urry
j
C
S"
aY
KinneyGiF
s
6-4
J
.
r 6
5
Mart Dorlack
C :
6.
6-71i
levier Sanders F
Edin Sulpc
F

Wt.
215
250
185
170
1SO

1

161
190
175
230
201
253
215
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SCHEDULE
DATE
OPPONENT
RESULT
11-9
at California
L. 75-70
11-14
MISSOURI-ST LOUIS
W, 92-54
COSCilera VS. Cancer Classic (at Miami, Fla)
11-20
James Madison
W, 71-43
11-22
North Carolina Central
W 84-61
11-23
Flonda Internaborai
W. 84-71
11-28
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN W, 108-49
12 3
EASTErtN KENTUCK," W,62-60
12-5
MOREHEAD STATE•
W, 86-56
12-12
at East Tennessee State' W,61-57
12-15
at Louisiana Tech
L 87-81
12-19
CHATTANOOGA
W, 73-62 •
12-22
at Westem Kentucky
,
L. 82-73
12-30
at SIU.E"
W. 82-51
1-4
UT MARTIN'
W, 83-59
1-7
at Tennessee State' ^
W. 80-59
1-9
at Austin Petty's
W,69-53
DATE
OPPONENT
TIME
1.11
EASTERN ILLINOIS'
7 p.m.
1-14
JACKSONVILLE STATE• 7 p.m.
1-16
TENNESSEE TECH'
7 30 p.m.
1-21
at Eastern Illinois'
7.30 p.m.
1-23
at Southeast ki•ES0,
10.
7 45 p m,
1-27
SIU-E
7
p.m.
1-30
at
Martin•.
1 p.m.
2-4
TENNESSEE STATE'
730pm.
2-6
AUSTiN PEAY•
7.30 p m
2-11
at Tennessee Tech*"
7:30 p.m. -,
2-13
Jadrscrwille Staler"
4:30 p.m.
2-16
SOUT1-1EAST MISSOURI' 7 p m
2-20
ESPNO BRACKET BUSTER TBA
2-25
at Morehead State'
7p m
2-27
a! Eastern Kentucky"'
6p m

UT: Did you know that you have a streak of 15 games
straight with a made 3-pointer?
It(Laughter ensues). Yeah. I know about it! I go
and read it when I have the chance I
try, to keep that :ink streak going.
LAT: Do you think one of your strengths is shooting the
three?
It I wouldn't say it's one of my strengths. My strengt
h is really dribbling and going by
somebody. I have an extra component in shooting. so
that's a bonus to my game.
LAT: You've now had a first-hand look at going into
places like Western Kentucky and Austin Peay. Being one
of the Racers
of the future, what do you take away from games like this?
It Freshmen. as you know, cart get caught up in the
crowds and what's going on and so I just do what coach
Kennedy wants
me to do and stay focused.
LAT: Talk about your dev(flopment, not just as a freshman,
but as a player this year?
It It comes with hard work every day in practice and
a day-by-day scenario. The coaches are starting to groom
me and
develop me a little more and it looks like the hard work is
starting to pay off.
LIT: What did you feel like vcas the one thing you needed
to improve on coming in out of high school?
It I would say my strength. I knew that the college game
was going to be a lot faster and a lot stronger, so I was just
trying to improve on my strength. Everything was touching
up on my dribbling, shooting and that's what we gn over
in practice a lot. SO it seems to he working.
LAT: What do you feel is the greatest thing you're offenng
to the team right now?
It I'm giving the team a lut of hustle points off the bench
and that's what they're looking for when a player is
getting tired.'The coaches want someone they can plug
in that won't let up out on the court. I think my speed
really helps me out a lot too.

Ohio Varier Conference Tournament

3-2
OVC Tourn Ouanerftnals TBA
3-5
OVC Then Semifinals.
TBA
3-6
OVC Toum Champ
TBA
*—OliC Game
.—ESPNU
e—ESPN2
^—Racer TV Network
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W,80-59
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TIME
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7pm
LE STATE' 7 p m
TECH'
7.30 p rn
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7:30 p.m
Armour,'
7-45 p m
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
STATE'
7'30 p.m.
7.30 p m
Tech'
7:30 p.m.
Aare'
4:30 p.m.
1.11S.0.0t iRI• 7 p m.
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,
7p m
tudry'
6p m
lance Tournament
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TBA
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Kayla Vance huries her 3-point attempt as she
is being
defended by Austin Peay's Nelka Smith in
the first
half Vanes. finisher' wth 20

comeback
comes up
short
RACERS ERASE 13-POINT SECOND HALF
DEFICIT, BUT CAN'T LATCH ON TO VICTORY

MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Times
Murray State senior Tony Easley turns to salute the
Murray State crowd in the top sectio
n of the Dunn Center Saturday
night. Easley had nine points In the game,
but his slain off a steal at the 2:50 mark ended
a run being made by Austin
Peay to give the Racers their first win in Clarks
ville since 2006.

RACERS TURN TABLES ON GOVERNORS TO STAY PERFECT IN OVC

MAIN ST.
TON, KY
527-0110

MICHAEL DANN

Ledger & 1-(mes

lsacc Miles drives to the hoop past a reaching Wesle
y
Channels in the first half Saturday. Miles had 12 points
for
the Racers.

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. —
The Dunn Center has been more
like a house of horrors for the
Racers this past decade.
The number was well-documented last week with Murray
State coming away with just two
wins in the last 10 years. the
most recent victory coming in
2006.
Tony Easley was a redshirt
freshman and didn't play.
But the senior stepped up in a
big way Saturday evening. providing the proverbial dagger in
the heart, a slam dunk at the 2:50
mark in the second half. putting
die scare back in Austin Peay
and swinging the pendulum of
momentum back in the way of
Murray State as they held on to a
convincing 69-53 victory on
ESPN2.
The Racers ran their record in
the Ohio Valley Conference to 50 Saturday and are now 13-3
overall and so far are undefeated
in 201 O.

The 5-0 start is MSU's best
since the 1998-99 season and the
16-point win over APSU was the
largest margin of victory since
the same season.
Murray State did it with the
calling card of Billy Kennedy
coached teams — stingy
defense. After the Goys had cut
the MSU lead to 5249 with 6:18
remaining, the Racers fulisted
the game on a 174 run allowing
only one field goal. MSU took
advantage and got a big threepointer from B.J. Jenkins with
4:26 left to lead 56-51. The confirming basket was provided in
Easley's nm-rattling dunk after a
steal for a 60-51 lead at 2:50.
The Racers novv go from the
fire to the frying pan a.s Murray
State welcomes 4-1 and third
place Eastern Illinois into die
Regional Special Events Center
tonight for a 7 p.m. tipoff.
Jeff McClain, one of the
bench heroes in Saturday night's
win, could care less about the
fact that by the end of this week,
•See RACERS. 10

By MICHAEL DANN
ro play. when tne kat.-ers went
Sports Edit°
on a 12-2 run over the next
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. -- 4:30 to tie the game at 70.
When Auitin Peay's Brooke The Lady Govs' jumper
at
Faullor hit a corner pocket 3- 5:12 was the last time
that,
pointer with 3:55 left to go in MSU let APSU score
a basket
the first half, a squatting Rob in the game.
Cross closed his eyes, shook
However, the Lady Govs.
his head and raised his palms capitalized on free points
at:
up in the air.
the chanty stripe, hitting 13It was a moment of disbe- of-18 attempts in the final
five:
lief for the minutes of the garne.
second-year
During the same span the"
Murray Racers recorded 16 points to•
State head keep the score close, but:
coach.
couldn't do any better than a
Not that one-point lead.
Faulkner hit
"We played with the enerthe shot. bur gy- we needed to play with for
that it was 40 minutes for about 30 minanother utes tonight," Cross said.
missed "Austin Peay made free
assignment throws down the stretch and.
defensively we missed a couple. Any pos-:
for his Racer session can be a game changballclub in a ing one and we saw that
hotly-con- tonight. The team is proud of
tested
Ohio
Valley their effort to get back into the
Conference game Saturday.
game tonight. They also
Then minutes later, Cross understand how hard they
had more important things to have to play to win at
this
worry about as sophomore level. Now the trick
is to get
guard Mallory Schwab was them to do it for a full 40
mincarted off the court in a neck utes."
brace.
MSU was led by senior
That was just the first half. Kayla Vance and sophom
ore
The second half wasn't Rachael Isom. who
both
much better. Despite a valiant recorded 20 points.
Senior
effort, a comeback just wasn't Mallory Luckett also
tallied
in the books as Murray State double-digits for
the Racers,
dropped to 1-4 in OVC play adding 13.
with an 83-79 loss at the Dunn
The Lady Goys earned the
Center.
first points of the game 20
MSU was down by 10 with seconds in, but the Racers
just under seven minutes left
IS See 'Asti,

io

PREP SWIMMING

Tigers defend home turf yet again
CANNING, HAHS LEAD SHORT-HANDED
LAKER EFFORT AT FINAL LOCAL MEET
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Murray coach John Wand
wasn't particularly concerned
with where his swimmers placed
going into Saturday's Murray
Invitational at Murray State's
Student Recreation and Wellness
Center.
Coming off a Clvistma.s break
in which the 'Tigers swam two-a-

days as often as possible, Wand's
main concern was lowering tirnes
a.s regionals loom just four weeks
away.
So even though Adam Miller
didn't win his 200 freestyle race,
Wand couldn't have been happier
with the junior's performance.
Miller broke nvo minutes for
the first time in the event, a milestone mark for 200 free swim-

mers.
.oiricthing I. hcen trying to do
-1\vo minutes is a tough barri- for a long time now. ever
since I
er to beat." said Wand, whose started swinuning the
200 free,"
Tigers placed first overall at their said Miller, who also
finished
final local meet of the season. "I firs. t in thc 100 backstr
oke.
explained to him that he needed
Miller's performance was just
to go out faster in the first 100 to a microcosm of Murray
's day a.s a
be able to make it happen."
team.
Miller finished less than threeEighth-grader Daniel McGee
tenths of a second off the fust- had a career meet.
%sinning the
place time set by Marshall 500 freestyle and
the 200 MilividCounty's Howard Wood. who ual medley and breakin
g his own
came in with a seed time five sec- team record in the
TOMMY DILLARD ' Ledger
& Trros
500 free by. Murray's Trent
Lyons swims his portion of the
onds better than Miller's.
boys
400
freestyle relay during the Murray
"(Breaking two minutes) is
1111 See SWIMMING, 10
Invitational at the
Murray State wellness center Saturday.
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COLLEGE HOOPS

Catch 'em if you can

REB'
Sponsored by

Stuart Alexandur
4.
7 121 1.41,r

CARDINALS
BRACING FOR
SPEEDY No.6
VILLANOVA
By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE Ky. (AP) —
Louisville is selling T-shirts
before Monday night's game
against No 6 Villanova as part of
a "Whiteout" promotion
The shirts also pay a tongue in
cheek homage to fastuon forward
coach Rick Pitino, who has wren

an eyebrow-raising white suit
during sirnilar promotions in
recent yeaza.
The sturts include the phrase
"respect the suit" and features a
silhouette of Nino wtute with
a bright red uc.
Pitino's sryhsh ature, however,
isn't the only dung looking for
respect. The same could be said
for the defending Big East champions.
L,ouisville (12-4, 3-0) is
unbeaten so far in league play,
though the wins have come
against South Florida, Providence
and Si John's, hardly the best the
conference has to offer.
The Wildcats (14-1, 3-0) will

be a considerable step up in class
-This is a good game to see
where we're at," Louisvak guard
Preston Knowles said.
The Cardinals hate been all
over the map this season, opening
the year with four su-aight wins
before a slump that included losses to Western Carolina and
Charlotte.
They•ve won seven of eight
— the loss came at No. 3
Kentucky a week ago — but have
hardly been dominant. After
rolling through the confesence
last season behind a physicid
defense and spectacular play
from departed stars Terrence
Williams and Earl Clark, Pitino

play both teams picked up the
defenstse pressure and held
each other scoreless for 1:30.
The Racers were tbe first to
break the scoreless drought and
went on a 16-13 run to end the
garne without allowing the Lady
Goys to garner another basket.
Free throws were key for
both teams, with APSU rnaking
21 of their 29 attempts (72.4%).
MSU went 19-of-22 from the
charity stripe, for their second
best free-throw percentage of
the season at 86.4%. The teams
were almost even on shot
attempts and makes in the game,
as the Racers made 17-nT-SR
attempts and the Lady Goys hit
28-of-59 shots. Both teams went
6-of-13 from beyond the arc.
the Racers will return to the
Regional Special Events Center
for a weekend OVC series with
Jacksonville
State
and
Tennessee Tech. MSU faces the
Gamecocks Thurstlay, Jan. 14,
and the Golden Eagles Saturday,
Jan. 16. Both games are scheduled to tip off at 5:15 p.m.
MOWS:This was the first loss
at the Dunn Center for the
Racers
since
Feb,
2,
2006...There was a 28 minute
delay at the end of the first half
due to Schawb's injury...Vance
hit nine of her 10 free throw
attempts in the gazne for a new
career high...Vance also recorded
a
career-best
two

From Page 9
four seconds with a time of
5:32.10.
"Daniel swarn as strong a race
as I've seen him swim," Wand
said. "About three years ago, I
told (Daniel's fattier) Rick, he
would be a distance swinuner.
lle's got a gnsat opportunity to
OVC(Ovate') lower his dines, too."
SChool
Eastem Kentucky 5-1 03-7)
Eb Weber won the 100 butterMorehead State
5-1 (12-6) fly and lowered his time. Lauren
Eastem Illinois
4-1 (8-8)
Erickson won both of her events.
Austin Peay
4-2 (5-12)
The boys relay squads broke
Tennessee State 3-3 (6-9)
then own records in both dr 200
SE Missouri State 2-3 (5-9)
mecUey and 200 fire and won the
Tennessee Tech
2-3 (7-8)
200 free, upsetting Marshall
'^-`----neltle State 1-4 (4-11) County, which carne in with the
Murray State
1-4 (6-10) higher seed time.
UT Martin
0-5 (2-12)
According to Wand. the team
SIU Edwardsville* 0-0 (2-15) of Miller, Weber, McGee arid
Vilateestal
Connor McKenna is capable of
SIU Edwaidsville at Northam Kentucky cutting three or four more sec7:00 p.m
onds off its 200 fnee time by
Meekly
Southeast Mtssour at Morehead State'
regionals.
4.15
"I'm extremely pleased, espeEastom %nos at Esstem Kentucky'
4 30 p m
cially with this being our firat
Jacksonville Stela et Murray
meet in a month," Wand said.
5:15 p.m.
"It's a judgment of how we did
Tivinessee Tech at UT Maren• • 5:30
over the Christmas session."
Pm
Tennessee State at Asaynn Peay • 7:00
Calloway County didn't nng
P.m•
in the new year quite as favorably.
Mae
Echvardsvilie at Be State - 7 00
The Lakers were missing a handP
ful of swimmers, including the
Won.
top swimmer in each relay event.
Eastern Moos at Morehead State' 1 -0C p
Because of the absences,
Southeast lemeoun rit Eastern Kenexky"
Calloway feil to fifth overall FI.00
- 3,00 p.m.
lost time in all of its relays, but
Jaddionville Stets st UT Martin' - 4 00
coach Rob Dennis saw no reason
P.m.
Tonnsesse Tech at Murray Stets' •
for concern.
8:15 p.m.

•MSU

11

From Page 9
went on a 5-0 run over the next
2:30 to take the lead. MSU held
a 14 point advantage for the
next four minutes before APSU
used a 10-0 run over a 2:10 span
to take a six point lead. The
Lady Goys kept the advantage
between 6-8 points until the
Racers hat two triples in 30 seconds to cut the lead to two with
just under six minutes left in the
first half.
The teams then traded runs
over the next minute. but APSL'
countered with an 11-0 run from
4:10 to 1:40 to increase its lead
to 15 points. MSU made a final
push in the la.st 55 secoads of
the half to head into the locker
room with an 11-point deficit,
47-36.
The Racers continued to push
the tempo of the game at the
start of the second half, holding
the Lady Govs without a field
goal for almost the first ttur-e
minutes of the second stanza.
MSU continued its run from the
end of the first; with a 12-1 run
that cut the deficit to four points
(44-48). Once APSU hit its first
bucket of the half it started a 7.0 run that rebuilt the lead to 11
points.
Both teams then traded six
point runs tor the next eight
nunutes, but the Racers could
not get any closer than seven
points. With five minutes left to

has used a tnix-and-match
approach this year.
Louisville raced up and down
the floor with Providence ui a 9072 win last Wednesday then gutted out a 72-65 win over St.
John's on Saturday
Star guard Edgar Sosa had a
season-tugh 26 points against the
Friars but started the second half
against the Red Storm on the
bench while Pion° opted for
Knowles to provide a spark.
It worked, for one night at
least. Pitino will have to go to the
well again to solve die Wildcats,
who use four guards to spread the
floor and beat ornaments with
their sPeed.

4y

•

EI,C4.1/

mune,. Kentucky
stuart stesanaeretilbore torn
1270) 753-4703

HOME• AUTO • LIFE
NATIONAL SPOF1TS SCOREBOARD

waskaixi Scoreboard
CNC Beaketball
Eastern Illinois 88. Soutane Missouri
Stale 88
Abraham' See 78. Jacksorryille State
71
Tennessee State 73 U Martin 59
Muriay State 89, Austin Peay 53
Eastern Kehixtcy 78. Tennessee Tech
73
SEC Besketbsil
Tennessee 76 Kansas 68
Kentucky 76 Geortaa 88
Maistastpco State BO. Ois Mos 75
Vanderbilt 95, Floods 87
South Carolina BO Auburn 71
Alabama 66 LSU 49

NFL Playoffs
N r Jets 24, Ca-bonnet 1 4
34. Phriadeignia 14
Baltilnore 33 Nee England 14
Arizona 51, Green Bay 45
High School Boys Basketball
Marshal Co 75. Community Chnsnan
37
Paoucah Tilghman 70, GrOVID6 CC 68
lOT)
Carlisle Co 59 Lone Oak 43
&Visa, Manion& 48. St Mary 38
esan School tattle Basketball
Paducah Tilghman 55, Grams Co 39
Cornmt.ettty Christen 56, Marsha* Ca
44
Ballard Mernonal 54, St Mary 40
D4111t45

•Swimming
steals...sophomore Tessa Elkins
had career highs for rebounds
(6), assists (2), steals (3) and
free throws (4).

Woulis's
Snows

Racers
MSU had nine players make
the team will have played seven the scoring column out of the 10
that played.
games in 18 days.
B.J. Jenkins led the way for
"If you're a player, you want
to be playing all the time," MSU with a game-high 14
McClain said "Not everyone points, while lsacc Miles added
gets an opportunity to be doing 12 and Isaiah Canaan tossed in
this, so we're taking full advan- I I off the bench.
"It's a good win, but we have
tage of every opportunity we
more work to do," Jenkins said.
get."
During their game-winning "We're nght back at it (today).
run, the Racers hit 6-of-9 from So, we can't enjoy it too much. It
the free throw line which led to a does feel good for guys like
gocxl game from the stripe where Danero (Thomas), Tony, coach
they were 22-of-28 for 78 per- Kermedy who have never won
here before."
cent.
NOM MSU now leads the
MSU forced the Goys into 17
turnovers and held them to 33 all-tinie series with APSU 70-40
percent shooting (13-of-39), and snaps a four-game losing
while managing 47 percent (2l- streak to the Goys.... The Racers
of-44). MSU also held the Goys and Goys second meeting this
to 2-of-11 shooting from the season is at the RSEC Feb. 6 at
7:30 p.m. APSU is 2-10 in
three-point line for 18 percent.
"We look at it one game al a Murray, Ky., since 1997. ... The
time and but this is a special 16-point win for MSU was their
game, Murray State against largest against APSU since an
Austin Peay." MSU head coach 89-58 win at home in 1999. ...
Billy Kennedy said. "I have great Isaiah Canaan was I-of-2 today
respect for coach Loos and what from three-point range to extend
he does here. hut it's Mun-ay his streak of consecutive games
State and Austin Peay and we with a three-pointer to 15. Tony
don't need to like each other F,asley had one blocked shot
when we step hetveen the lines today and also has a 15-game
stnng with at least one block.
and that's just how it is."

Muss':
School

Eastern Ilunors at MUITEly Stale 7 p
lirsoles
EchvardsvIlle at Kennesaw State
6,30 p m
Tennessee State at Iowa, 7 00 p m
(BigTenNetvoork cum)
llarelay
Easier,. ;synod al Eastem Kentucky. 6 30
Pm
Southeast Missoun at Moreheed State
6 30 p rn
Jacksonville State at Murray State,
7:30 p.m.
Tennessee Tech at UT Martin, 8 00 p
(ESPNU)
Seim*
Tennessee State al Austtn Peay, 1 00
p m (ESPNU)
Eastern lianas at Morehead Slate. 3 30
P
Southeast Mis
f at Eastern Kentuckse
6 00 P rn
Jacksonwile State al UT Martin 6 nc,
P
Tennessee Tech at Murray State, T30
P.m

'tot of the entries i nad put
in for the relays and other events,
I had to scratch because we were
short-handed," said Dennis, who
atnibuted the poor showing to illness and bad weather conditions.
-We had to substitute our No.
1 swimmers with our No. 5 in all
our relays. But we'll get it back.
We've got a couple of weeks and
a few 1110It meets before regionals."
The Lakers did get strong performances out of junior Robbie
Canning and freshman Tori Hahs.
Canning finished second in the
500 freestyle and was on the heels
of McGee for most of the race.
shattering his previous best Lillie
by. more than 20 seconds.
He also knocked two seconds
off his 100 breaststroke time.
Hahs placed third in both the

*--

Tues.,Jam 12,2010•ipm
Regional Special
Events Ceiiter
For tickets visit the Regional Special Events Center Box Oftice,
all Ticketmaster outlets, call 800.745.3000,
or go online at www.ticketmastercom
For Groups of 10 or more call 602.258.0000

ticketmaster
tompotllii

yard

au() freestyle and IOC) breasi•
stroke and knocked three seconds
off her best time in the 500 free.
Murray's Lauren Erickson, the
only local ssvimmer to qualify. for
state as an individual last se-ason,
took first in both the 200 IM and
100 butterfly'.
Erickson isn't posting die best
tinaes of her career, but Wand
says, at this point in the season,
her focus is more on technique::
"Lauren is doing very weir'
he said. "We're trying some different events with her and we'te
noi really that worried about
speed. We're trying to get OUTselves positioned so that when the
regional meet comes up, she's
ready.
"She's very solid mentally and
physically. We're just trying to
refine her technique."

IS BRINGING FAMILIES

Snumns
OVC(Nand)
Murray State
5-0 (13-3)
Morehead State
5-1 (10-6)
Eastam Illinois
4-1 (10-5)
Eastern Kentucky 4-2 (11-6)
Austin Peay
3-3 (9-9)
Jacksonville State 2-3 (6-9)
SE Missouri State 2-3 (5-10)
Tennessee Tech
1-4 (7-9)
TeddeSSee State
1-5 (4-13)
UT Martin
0-5 (2-12)
SIU Edwardsville 0-0 (2-14)
essna

Ledger & Times

4400
GREATEST TRICK

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
As time runs down in Saturday's game at archrival Austin Peay, Murray State fans stand
and cheer in support of their Racers.

From Page 9

TOMMY DILLARD

Calloway County's Robbie Canning swims the 100
breastroke at Saturday's Murray Invitational.
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